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 LASt ONE tO SuRvIvE IS A ROttEN Egg!

by PAT COOK

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In Order of Appearance) 

PRINCIPAL KAY MCCOY  ...................a down south high school 
principal

PRINCIPAL SUE HATFIELD ................an argumentative high 
school principal

DIANE FRISBEE .............................. the long-suffering 
secretary to Kay

HAWKER  .......................................high school newspaper 
seller

BERTHA FUNASHION .......................student with a checkered 
past

SNAKE SKINNER .............................student who tries to keep 
his cool

FLAKE WITHERS  ............................ rather weak but super 
intelligent type

TARA NEWDOOR .............................sneaky type, pal to Cynch

SERENA BLANKETT ......................... very optimistic type, a 
Pollyanna

MADDIE DOGGETT  .........................Serena’s best friend, her 
buffer

PENNY PENCEL ..............................an astrology buff

GROUCH JARRS  ............................. constantly complaining 
type.

CYNCH TUWYN ...............................electronic genius, sneaky

LOTTA ANGST  ................................student always looking for 
a fight

TODD ALOFF .................................. talky politician type

WANDA WHEYE ...............................a “one-of-the-gang” type

COACH “BUMPY” RIDE ....................not too bright athletic 
coach

SCOOP DEDURT .............................high school newspaper 
reporter
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PAGE TURNER  ...............................newspaper photographer

LIDA FYRE  .....................................man-crazy secretary to 
Sue

BUSTER CHOPS  .............................superintendent to Kay and 
Sue

MRS. SPOONGLOP .......................... cafeteria supervisor

JUDGE DEDURT ..............................head of the school board

MRS. UPSTART  ..............................school board member

MRS. NOWALL ................................another

MR. WATSAT  ..................................another

THREE CHEERLEADERS ................... three cheerleaders

EXTRAS .........................................as desired as 
cheerleaders or 
schoolboard members

SETTING

TIME:  The present

PLACE:  Andrew Twelf High School—principal’s office and meeting 
room
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LASt ONE tO SuRvIvE IS A ROttEN Egg!

ACT ONE

The setting for this little obstacle course is the meeting room 
and the principal’s office at Andrew Twelf High School. PRINCIPAL 
MCCOY’S office is located DOWNSTAGE RIGHT and consists of a 
large desk with a matching chair and another one in front. There 
is a wastebasket next to the desk. On top of the desk is a phone 
and a paperclip. There is one door, STAGE RIGHT, which leads into 
this area. The larger set, the meeting room, occupies the rest of 
the stage. This consists of two long tables with accompanying 
chairs. On the STAGE RIGHT table is a sign which reads “TWELF” 
and on the other a sign which reads “AKLACK.” There is also a 
large tally board, with either chalk or a marker nearby for score 
keeping. With the board is either a dry erase marker or chalk, as 
appropriate. There are two doors utilized in this room. One door 
is located UPSTAGE RIGHT and the other STAGE LEFT. Characters 
must be able to EXIT from one door and ENTER through another. 
As the LIGHTS COME UP on the principal’s office, KAY is seated 
behind her desk and is talking on the phone.

kAy:  Yes, Superintendent Chops! A’ course, Superintendent 
Chops! (Pause.) We will, Superintendent Chops! Sah? May I 
call you Buster? Whatever you say, Superintendent Chops! No, 
sah, that couldn’t have been one of our students. (She rises 
and salutes.) Heah, at Andrew Twelf, we instill in each and 
ever’ boy and girl the highest standards of learnin’, tradition 
and behavior. (Pause.) Oh? (She slumps back in her chair.) Yes, 
sah, he’s one of ours. 

dIANE:  (ENTERS RIGHT.) Principal McCoy?

kAy:  (Holds up a hand.) Sah, if I may interrupt your tirade for 
a moment... no, he doesn’t usually bring livestock to school. 
They jist sort a’follow him.

dIANE:  (Guesses.) Doggett? (KAY shakes her head.) Bertha? (KAY 
shakes her head.) 

kAy:  (Places a hand over the receiver.) Do you mind? We ain’t 
playin’ “Guess This Delinquent!” (Back to the receiver.) Yes, 
sah, I’m a’listenin’. (She opens a desk drawer and puts the 
receiver in it. She closes the drawer.) That man could sour 
honey. Whut?
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dIANE:  Principal Hatfield is outside.

kAy:  Tha’s all I need today is to listen to Sue Hatfield come in 
here and carry on about Martin Aklack Memorial High School. 
What’s she want?

dIANE:  Didn’t say. But she’s carrying a trophy.

kAy:  Tha’s jist great! Has our trophy arrived yet?

dIANE:  Not so far but they said it would be sent over this 
morning.

kAy:  When it gets here, you bring it right on in. (She opens 
the drawer.) Yes, Sah, Superintendent Chops. (She closes the 
drawer.) Trot her on in.

dIANE:  Got’cha. (EXITS RIGHT.) 

kAy:  One a’ these days I’m gonna tell off Sue Hatfield. Comes 
in here ever’ time like she’s the greatest principal in the 
whole wide world. I get so sick and tired of listenin’ to that 
overbearin’, loud mouthed, pompous... (SUE ENTERS RIGHT, 
carrying a large trophy. KAY jumps to her feet with a hand 
outstretched.) Sue! My, my, what a wonderful surprise!

SuE:  (Haughty.) Kay, you look about the same. How are you?

kAy:  Not bad, not bad. That diet sure seems to be workin’ for 
you. You almost don’t look like yourself.

SuE:  (Shoots KAY a look.) Well, it’s all my activities. Can’t just 
sit on my laurels like some people.

kAy:  (Looks behind her.) You leave my laurels outta this. Have 
a seat. 

SuE:  Thank you. (She places the trophy on KAY’S desk and pulls 
out a handkerchief. She polishes the trophy.) Ahem.

kAy:  (Scowls at the trophy.) Whut’s that? The urn you gonna be 
buried in? 

SuE:  This, you uncouth rube, is my latest accolade, my newest 
award. 

kAy:  My, my! Has trash day come and gone again?

SuE:  Now, now, no need to be bitter. I was just given this as 
Best Principal in the state. I found it on my desk this morning 
when I came to work.
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kAy:  (Suspicious.) Best Principal? Uh huh! Who gave it to you?

SuE:  Why, the kind and good people of our community, of course.

kAy:  Hang on. (She opens the drawer again.) Yes, Sah, you gotta 
point there. (She closes the drawer.) 

SuE:  (Looks over the desk.) Why, as if I care, are you talking to 
your drawer?

kAy:  I bought a parrot and I’m teaching it how to speak.

SuE:  “Yes, Sah, you gotta point there”? You call your parrot 
“sir”?

kAy:  I always show respect, Sue. Even when it’s not earned. 

dIANE:  (ENTERS RIGHT with a large sack.) Principal McCoy? Our 
trophy just arrived.

kAy:  (Moves to DIANE.) My, my, lookee here! (To SUE.) We just 
won a trophy ourselves. Diane, put it down right here. (She 
taps the desk.) Jist sit it right next to hers.

dIANE:  Okay. (She pulls out a very small trophy, about 5 inches 
high, and places it next to SUE’S. She looks at KAY, who is now 
a bit deflated.) You want me to build a new shelf for it?

SuE:  (Laughing.) You call that a trophy? 

dIANE:  Well, it’s too small to be a paperweight.

kAy:  Is there anything else?

dIANE:  Yes, I got a call for you, Principal Hatfield.

SuE:  Me?

dIANE:  They said that the trophy in your office was stolen from 
Hambricks Hardware, and they’re coming to pick it up. 

kAy:  (It’s now her turn to smile at SUE.) Sooooooo! Looks like 
somebody was a’yankin’ your chain a bit there, Principal 
Hatfield.

SuE:  I’m sure it’s a misunderstanding.

kAy:  (Leans over to SUE.) The misunderstandin’ is that you’re 
a principal.

SuE:  I can take you the best day you ever had.

kAy:  You an’ who else? (The two start arm wrestling.) 
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dIANE:  Not again.

kAy:  You think you are so much.

SuE:  At least I’m not talking to my drawer.

dIANE:  (Pulls them apart.) Will you two stop this!

kAy:  Hey, I don’t have to prove anything. My students are my 
trophies.

SuE:  So are mine!

kAy:  Yeah? I’ll match my kids next to yours any day.

SuE:  Yeah? Same here. We can take Andrew Twelf in anything!

kAy:  Big talk!

SuE:  Okay, okay. Put your money where your mouth is. ‘Course, 
there’s not that much money in the free world.

kAy:  You mean a contest?

SuE:  Exactly. Martin Aklack High against Andrew Twelf High!

kAy:  Our best students against yours?

SuE:  You’re on!

dIANE:  Oh, stop it, you two! (The two PRINCIPALS look at her.) 

kAy:  What? 

dIANE:  You two go through this every time you meet! (She 
imitates them.) “We’re better than you!” “No, We’re better 
than you!” “No, We’re better!” And on and on! And now you 
want a contest? (She moves between them.) And what will you 
do? You’ll get your best students and run them through some 
obstacle course. Students who are hard working, striving and 
ambitious. Right?

SuE:  Precisely. What’s wrong with that?

dIANE:  Why don’t you see what the students are really like?

kAy:  How do you mean?

dIANE:  I mean don’t use your best students! Use your worst!

kAy/SuE:  (Aghast.) Huh?

dIANE:  Find out what’s what. Test the weakest links in the chain! 
Set up a series of events... a survival course.
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kAy:  Survival of the fittest! Among the worstest. (She corrects 
herself.) Worst.

SuE:  Between both schools?

dIANE:  Right. And each of you chooses the worst students to 
compete. (She sits in the chair.) Then we’ll see just how great 
you both are, right? (She smiles.) 

SuE:  ( Nods to KAY to move to her. They huddle.) I’m game if 
you are.

kAy:  You smell like it.

SuE:  You backing out?

kAy:  We can whup you in anything! Only…

SuE:  Only what?

kAy:  We’re gonna need us a referee. Somebody to run the thing.

SuE:  Yeah, but whom do we get?

kAy:  How about the one who thought it up? (SUE nods and they 
both turn to DIANE. They then move to her chair.) 

SuE:  What a wonderful idea!

kAy:  Yes, it is! (She leans over.) Ref!

dIANE:  (Slumps in the chair.) I should’ve let you two kill each 
other when I had the chance! (BLACKOUT.) 

End of Scene One

Scene Two

SPOTLIGHT COMES UP DOWN STAGE LEFT on HAWKER, holding 
out a “Twelf Edition” newspaper.

hAwkER:  Extra! Extra! Get your Andrew Twelf High School 
newspaper right here! Don’t crowd! Survival games to be held 
at Twelf! Read all about it! Rival schools in competition to see 
who survives! Contestants have been chosen by means that 
are anybody’s guess! Folks, you won’t believe this gang. Hurry, 
hurry, hurry. Get your “Twelf Edition” right here! (SOLO LIGHT 
FADES OUT on HAWKER and LIGHTS COME UP in the meeting 
room. Sitting at the Twelf table are BERTHA, FLAKE and TARA. 
SNAKE, wearing a leather jacket and sunglasses, is standing 
near them.) 
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SNAkE:  Man, we are being taken for a ride, you dig? I’m telling 
you we are all being set up.

tARA:  (Holds up a letter.) But you read this for yourself. The 
letter said—

SNAkE:  (Grabs the letter.) I know what the letter said. You have 
been chosen to represent your school, yadda, yadda, yadda.

bERthA:  Where does it say, yadda, yadda, yadda?

FLAkE:  (Meekly rises.) I believe he is using street jargon to 
illustrate his point that he is a bit vague as to why we were 
the chosen participants in this contest.

SNAkE:  Right on, Flake. Whatever you said.

FLAkE:  I do wish you wouldn’t refer to me by that regrettable 
appellation. 

SNAkE:  Man, your lips are wagging but the audio is not in sync.

FLAkE:  I do not appreciate that nickname.

SNAkE:  Well, what is your real handle?

FLAkE:  Pierpont.

SNAkE:  (After a slight pause.) Sit down, Flake.

bERthA:  Last time I got picked out was in a police line up.

SNAkE:  Why us? Let’s face it. We ain’t the brightest bulbs in 
the marquee.

bERthA:  You know how sometimes the cops send out phony 
contest notes, telling crooks they won something? Then when 
they all show up to claim their prize, wham! The cops nab 
them!

SNAkE:  She’s right! Let’s scram outta here whilst the scramming 
is good! (The GROUP starts to leave just as SERENA and 
MADDIE ENTER LEFT.) 

MAddIE:  Geez, looks like detention in here.

SERENA:  Isn’t it too wonderful! We are the chosen ones!

SNAkE:  Yeah, like a turkey gets chosen at Thanksgiving! We’re 
hip to the gig and we’re out of here!

MAddIE:  What’re you talking about?
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SERENA:  I am so proud! All these years I’ve never been chosen 
for anything.

SNAkE:  Hah?

SERENA:  I don’t know what it’s all about but I am going to do 
whatever it takes. (A SPOTLIGHT falls on her as she steps 
forward.) I am but a mere student, but this is the land where 
the little guy can make a stand for himself. Where a person 
can speak up, work hard and strive to be the best. Where 
someone can nose out the others in fair competition. And 
that nose is me! (She puts a hand to her heart. The SPOTLIGHT 
FADES OUT.) 

MAddIE:  Well, if you’re gonna pick something, I wish—

SNAkE:  Hold on a sec, Miss America. You’re going along with 
this folderol?

MAddIE:  She’s hotter than a firecracker this time. (SNAKE starts 
to speak but MADDIE holds up a hand.) Leave her be.

FLAkE:  She does appear to have the incandescent flame of 
ambition banked deep within her psyche.

tARA:  You’re the only guy I know that needs footnotes when 
he talks. 

COACh:  (ENTERS UPSTAGE RIGHT, carrying a clipboard.) Okay, 
is everybody here?

SERENA:  Yes sir, Coach Ride! (She comes to attention. COACH 
looks at them and then puts a hand over his forehead.) 

COACh:  Welcome to my nightmare. (He moves DOWN LEFT.) 
Okay, line up. (The students line up, facing OUT. COACH then 
begins checking the pages on his clipboard.) Let’s review your 
stats. Maddie Doggett.

MAddIE:  Here.

COACh:  Surprised you’re not in the principal’s office.

MAddIE:  It’s early yet.

COACh:  I’m sure. Next, Tara Newdoor.

tARA:  Yo!

COACh:  Voted by your class as the girl most likely to do just 
about anything.
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tARA:  I stay up nights.

COACh:  I bet. Flake Withers.

SNAkE:  That’s you, Pierpont.

FLAkE:  Here, sir. (Holds up his thumb.) Do you think this might 
be infected?

COACh:  Oh, get away from me, 

FLAkE:  Thought I’d get a professional opinion.

COACh:  Bertha Funashion.

bERthA:  Who wants to know?

COACh:  According to this, several civil authorities.

bERthA:  I have suffered a few setbacks in my thirst for 
knowledge.

COACh:  And been caught a lot! And— 

SERENA:  (Steps forward, proudly.) Serena Blankett! Here, sir. 
And proud to serve my school, my state and my country!

COACh:  Well, hopefully there won’t be any bloodshed.

SNAkE:  Always keep a good thought. (COACH shoots a look at 
him.) Sir.

COACh:  (Addressing the “troops.”) Now, you all were chosen to 
compete in the first annual endurance contest and survival 
competition between our own Andrew Twelf High School and 
our rival, Martin Aklack Memorial High.

FLAkE:  We shall endeavor to accede to heights of Olympian 
ideals, be they of a pedestrian or Herculean nature.

COACh:  (After a slight pause.) Yeeaaah. First rule, there’ll be 
no cheating.

tARA:  That’s one of my best things!

COACh:  Second rule, no cheating. Third rule, no cheating. 
Fourth rule, no cheating. 

SNAkE:  Like I think I detect a theme here.

COACh:  I’ve found it works best to put that rule down as much 
as possible. That way it sinks in.
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tARA:  We’ll do our best, Sir. It’s just that some of us have a 
short attention… (She looks OFF.) 

COACh:  Span?

tARA:  (Looks back at the COACH.) Huh?

COACh:  I should’ve retired when I had the chance. 

SCOOP:  (ENTERS LEFT, carrying a note pad and pen. With her is 
PAGE, carrying a camera.) Good, we’re not too late.

COACh:  Who’re you?

SCOOP:  Scoop DeDurt, editor and reporter for the school 
newspaper, “The Twelf Edition.”

COACh:  Sorry to hear that.

SCOOP:  Always on the scene, making the scene and reporting 
the scene.

COACh:  As in “should be seen and not heard”?

SCOOP:  Good one, Coach. Page, get a shot of the home team. 
(PAGE lines up a shot with her camera.) 

SERENA:  (Amazed.) We’re the home team! I am absolutely 
glowing!

bERthA:  You could read a magazine by her.

PAgE:  Everybody smile. Forget your grades! And... (ALL the 
STUDENTS, except SERENA, hide their faces as PAGE takes 
the photo.) 

SCOOP:  Now, a few words with the members. (She starts to move 
but SERENA grabs her arm.) 

SERENA:  My grandparents came over here from the old country.

MAddIE:  Serena, your folks are from Texas.

SERENA:  Isn’t that a country? 

dIANE:  (ENTERS LEFT. SCOOP leaves SERENA and moves to 
DIANE.) Sorry I’m late. Let’s get started. Coach? 

COACh:  (Whips off his cap and holds it over his heart.) Miss 
Frisbee, you certainly look mighty pretty today. (This draws 
several “oohs” from the STUDENTS. He turns back to them.) 
You want to do laps?
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SNAkE:  Depends, Coach. Like, whose lap are you talking about?

dIANE:  Where’s Aklack? They were supposed to be here by now.

COACh:  Haven’t seen anyone but this group here. And you’ll 
notice that, so far, nothing is missing from the room.

SCOOP:  Miss Frisbee, can you give us a few words about the 
survival trials? Try to keep them to one syllable.

dIANE:  Are you saying your readers can’t read?

PAgE:  Nah, she can’t spell.

SCOOP:  Do you mind! I’m conducting this interview!

dIANE:  Where’s the team from Aklack? 

SuE:  (ENTERS LEFT, followed by PENNY, GROUCH, LOTTA, CYNCH, 
TODD, WANDA and finally LIDA. SUE holds a folder.) We have 
arrived. Terribly sorry we’re late. We couldn’t get the bus 
started. (She looks at CYNCH.) Until we found the battery! 
(CYNCH looks OFF, innocently. SUE hands the folder to DIANE.) 
Here are the records you asked for.

dIANE:  Fine. (She looks through the folder.) 

COACh:  Okay, all you Twelf students, sit over here. (He points 
to the STAGE RIGHT table. The Twelf STUDENTS move to their 
table and sit in the chairs, mumbling the whole time.) 

SNAkE:  (As they move.) Is this one of the events?

COACh:  Skinner, were you the one who filled my trunk with 
shaving cream?

SNAkE:  Can’t talk now, Coach, I’m, like, in training. (He smiles 
at the others who laugh at him.) 

COACh:  Sit down!

SuE:  And I think you’ll find that our students are all very excited 
to enter into this contest.

gROuCh:  It was either this or I had to join the Marines.

SuE:  (Snaps at him.) Grouch!

dIANE:  Okay, let’s see who we have here. 

SuE:  And just to make sure everything is on the up and up, my 
secretary has also volunteered to assist you in refereeing 
the events.
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LIdA:  Volunteered? You yanked me out of my car!

dIANE:  (Suspicious.) It’ll be fair.

LIdA:  It was still moving!

SuE:  (Shoves LIDA forward.) And she’ll make sure. This is Lida 
Fyre.

dIANE:  Oh, really? (She looks at LIDA.) Diane Frisbee. Tell me, 
Lida. What do you think about this whole survival thing? 

LIdA:  (Looks at SUE and then leans in to DIANE.) I think it’s all 
a ridiculous farce and if it was up to me, I’d give each of the 
two principals a sock full of mud and have them fight it out in 
a corral somewhere!

dIANE:  (Smiles and holds out a hand.) Oh, we’re going to get 
along just fine. (LIDA also smiles and shakes her hand. THREE 
CHEERLEADERS rush IN UPSTAGE RIGHT.) 

ChEERLEAdER ONE:  Ready? (They strike a pose.) And…

ChEERLEAdERS:  (Doing a cheer.) 
We’re the ones who can’t be beat!
You’re the ones we will defeat!
We’re so neat, can’t be beat, 
‘Long as we stay on our feet!
Yaaaay, team! (They cheer and EXIT UPSTAGE RIGHT.) 

COACh:  Where do they come from?

SuE:  Coach, I hope your team doesn’t try anything shady. We’re 
going to run this with an iron fist, you know!

COACh:  (Puts his cap back on.) Oh, Miss Hatfield, I’ve already 
drilled the rules into my group here.

SuE:  I just bet.

COACh:  You want proof? (He looks at the TWELF STUDENTS.) 
Okay, kids, what’s rule number uh... four?

thE twELF StudENtS:  (Memorized.) No cheating! (COACH holds 
out his hands as if to say, “What’d I tell you?”) 

dIANE:  (Impressed.) That’s amazing, Coach Ride.

SuE:  Yeah.

bERthA:  We’re real good with alibis... uh, answers!
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dIANE:  Now, let’s see who we have here. (She moves to the 
AKLACK STUDENTS.) 

LIdA:  Hope you have a strong stomach. 

dIANE:  (Calls names from her folder.) Penny Pencel.

PENNy:  Here.

LIdA:  She’s known as “Bad Penny.”

dIANE:  Bad Penny?

PENNy:  I just know we’re going to win. My moon is in the rising 
house of Aries.

dIANE:  Sounds painful. Grouch Jarrs?

gROuCh:  What’s it to you?

dIANE:  Hey, sorry! I just asked.

LIdA:  By the way, that’s not a nickname. His parents really 
named him Grouch.

dIANE:  Next, Cynch Tuwyn.

CyNCh:  (Wearing headphones.) Coming in loud and clear.

LIdA:  Her parents paid us to take her.

dIANE:  I can imagine. Lotta Angst?

LOttA:  (Loud.) Are there any boxing events? I really feel like 
punching somebody!

LIdA:  When we couldn’t get the bus started, we had her push it.

dIANE:  Got’cha. Todd Aloff?

tOdd:  (Hands her a business card.) This is indeed an honor. I 
shall do my utmost at all times to win your trust and hope 
that I may diligently fill that post that you have assigned me. 
(He takes his card back and vigorously shakes DIANE’S hand.) 

LIdA:  He hopes to become a congressman.

dIANE:  Oh, no! And Wanda Wheye.

wANdA:  (Bows.) No understand English.

LIdA:  Wanda, you’re not foreign.
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wANdA:  I’m still flunking English.

LIdA:  She tried to jump out of the bus on the way over here. 
Twice.

SuE:  Now, now, Lida! You’ll give our friend here the wrong 
impression. (She looks around.) 

SCOOP:  Okay, I have everyone’s names now. Page, get a shot of 
the opposing team. (The AKLACK STUDENTS line up.) 

PAgE:  And... (ALL the AKLACK STUDENTS hide their faces as 
PAGE lines up a shot.) 

SuE:  Wait a minute! Where’s Kay?

dIANE:  She’ll be along in a minute.

COACh:  I’ll run and find her if you want, Diane. (The TWELF 
STUDENTS again go “Oooh!”) Will you stop that?! 

dIANE:  (Moves to the tally board, followed by LIDA.) Okay, here’s 
your scoreboard. Here we’ll keep a running tally of each event 
and each score. Then, whoever has the most points at the 
end of the games will win.

SCOOP:  Can you go a little slower?

dIANE:  Your readers can’t add?

PAgE:  No, she can’t.

SCOOP:  Will you knock it off?! Now, we need an angle. 
Something to hang this story on. (She starts writing on her 
pad.) 

dIANE:  Just write a good story and I’m sure it’ll be angle enough.

SCOOP:  They never told you the truth about Santa Claus either, 
I bet.

SuE:  I must protest. If Kay thinks I have all day to stand around 
and— 

kAy:  (ENTERS UP RIGHT.) I’m right here. (She holds out a 
hand, indicating someone behind her.) I had a guest drop by. 
(SUPERINTENDENT CHOPS ENTERS.) 

SuE:  Superintendent Chops!

ChOPS:  I heard about your little contest here and just had to 
pay a visit and see for myself.
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kAy:  And I jist know we are all honored by your visit. It isn’t 
ever’day we have someone as busy as you are take time to 
come over here to wish us all luck.

ChOPS:  I think it’s a wonderful idea, what you’re doing here. (He 
moves in front of the AKLACK STUDENTS.) This shows great 
initiative and ambition. And gives our wonderful students 
a real chance to participate. (He puts his hand on TODD’S 
head. He then pulls his hand back, looks at it and takes out a 
handkerchief and wipes it off.) 

LIdA:  I think I feel a speech coming on.

dIANE:  Let me see what I can do. (She takes out a whistle.) 

ChOPS:  Too often these days, we neglect the individual student. 
We push for numbers or statistics and just don’t seem to have 
the time to— (DIANE blows her whistle. CHOPS glares at her.) 

dIANE:  Sorry. Making sure all the equipment works. (PENNY 
raises her hand.) 

SuE:  What is it, Penny?

PENNy:  What do we get? If we win, I mean. (Her GROUP voices 
agreement to this question.) 

SuE:  What do you get?

PENNy:  I asked first.

ChOPS:  You get the opportunity to represent your school and 
the honor and glory of competition.

CyNCh:  (After a slight pause.) No, really. 

SuE:  That’s what you get.

gROuCh:  What if we don’t want to participate?

MAddIE:  Then we win!

kAy:  Sit down, Mad Dog! 

LOttA:  That’s a good point, Miss Hatfield. We didn’t choose to 
be here, you know.

SERENA:  (Stands up.) You should be proud to even be asked.

wANdA:  (Indicates SERENA.) Who invited Pollyanna there? (The 
AKLACK STUDENTS ALL begin talking at once.) 
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LOttA:  This is a gyp!

gROuCh:  You said it!

CyNCh:  I think we should have a say in this!

tOdd:  I say let’s vote on it!

COACh:  Okay, okay, everybody settle down!

SCOOP:  Say, there may be a story here after all. (She writes on 
her pad.) “Aklack Students Revolting!”

ChOPS:  (Looks at them.) Not any more so than usual.

SuE:  (To KAY.) Listen, we’re going to clean your clock.

kAy:  Oh yeah, we’re a’gonna clean your plow.

SuE:  We’re going to fix your wagon.

dIANE:  Why do your threats always involve implementing farm 
equipment? 

ChOPS:  Let me handle this. (He holds up his hands.) Students, 
there is another reason I have come this morning.

tARA:  They’re serving doughnuts in the cafeteria?

FLAkE:  Oh, no. I’m allergic to doughnuts. (The TWELF STUDENTS 
look at him.) 

kAy:  (To CHOPS.) What’re you going to say?

ChOPS:  Watch and learn. (He turns back to the STUDENTS.) As 
you know, we have a very small district here. Only these two 
schools. Now, it has been put forth by the school board that 
we close one school and send all the students to the other.

SNAkE:  No! (The TWELF STUDENTS rush over to the OTHER 
STUDENTS.) 

gROuCh:  Wait! We’d have to go to Twelf!

MAddIE:  That’s not fair!

PENNy:  We ain’t giving up our territory! We’ve fought too hard 
to keep the turf!

COACh:  They’re going to close a school?

ChOPS:  I’m not saying they will. But let’s just say the Board and 
the City Council are watching this contest very closely.
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kAy:  What did we do?

SuE:  Hey, this was your idea!

kAy:  It was not, it was yours!

dIANE:  It was mine! (Everyone turns and glares at her. She takes 
a step back.) 

LIdA:  (Leans in to DIANE.) You want me to run out and start 
my car?

ChOPS:  It doesn’t matter whose idea it was. It’s done. (He 
smiles.) And may the best school win.

kAy:  Right. It’ll be fun.

SuE:  Not the way we play.

ChOPS:  Oh, one other thing I should add.

kAy:  (To SUE.) I jist hate it when he smiles.

SuE:  What’s that, sir?

ChOPS:  Well, if there’s only going to be one school from now 
on, then it follows that there’s only going to be... (He looks at 
KAY and SUE.) 

kAy/SuE:  One principal!

dIANE:  Let the games begin!

LIdA:  (Giggles.) Hee, hee, hee. (SUE scowls at her and she 
immediately stops laughing. BLACKOUT.) 

End of Scene Two

Scene Three

LIGHTS COME UP on the meeting room. COACH ENTERS UPSTAGE 
RIGHT. He blows his whistle.

COACh:  Okay, everybody out for the swim meet. Let’s go! (He 
waves the students through. They ENTER UP RIGHT, cross 
to STAGE LEFT and EXIT. BERTHA and TARA are first in line, 
wearing traditional swimsuits and carrying towels.) 

bERthA:  I hope I don’t get an earache.

tARA:  Yeah, nobody said anything about us getting wet.

End of Script Sample



PROduCtION NOtES 

PROPERTIES

ACT ONE

ONSTAGE:  Large desk with two chairs, wastebasket, telephone, 
two long tables with at least twelve chairs, sign reading “TWELF,” 
sign reading “AKLACK,” tally board with dry erase marker or 
chalk, tally board eraser.

BROUGHT ON, ACT ONE, Scene One:  Large trophy, handkerchief 
(SUE); large sack with very small trophy in it (DIANE).

BROUGHT ON, ACT ONE, Scene Two:  Newspaper (HAWKER); 
letter (TARA); clipboard with papers, whistle (COACH); business 
card (TODD); folder with papers (SUE); whistle (DIANE).

BROUGHT ON, ACT ONE, Scene Three:  Whistle (COACH); towel 
(BERTHA, TARA); parasol (SERENA); swim mask, snorkel, swim 
fins (CYNCH); boxing gloves (LOTTA); animal float (GROUCH); surf 
board (SNAKE).

BROUGHT ON, ACT ONE, Scene Five:  Empty paint can, paint 
brush (SNAKE); knapsack containing a small microphone and 
headphones (CYNCH); clipboard with papers(COACH).

BROUGHT ON, ACT ONE, Scene Six:  Headphones (CYNCH); 
clipboard (DIANE); newspaper (CHOPS, JUDGE DEDURT).

ACT TWO

ONSTAGE:  The same items are ONSTAGE as in ACT ONE, but now 
the small trophy is on the desk and CYNCH’S small microphone 
is in it.

BROUGHT ON, ACT TWO, Scene One:  Newspaper (HAWKER); 
whistle (CHOPS); handkerchief (FLAKE).

BROUGHT ON, ACT TWO, Scene Two:  Purse with dollar bills 
(SUE); sheet of typing paper (PENNY).

BROUGHT ON, ACT TWO, Scene Three:  Headphones (CYNCH) ; 
cardboard box containing odd items including a wallet, a man’s 
tie, a rubber rat, a toupee and a photo (SPOONGLOP); folded 
paper, clipboard (CHOPS); knapsack with the small microphone 
(PENNY).
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NOTES:  SCOOP always carries a notepad and pen and PAGE 
always has a camera in every ACT and scene in which they 
appear.
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We hope you’ve enjoyed    
this script sample. 
We encourage you to read the entire script before making 
your final decision.

You may order a paper preview copy or gain instant 
access to the complete script online through our E-view 
program. We invite you to learn more and create an 
account at www.pioneerdrama.com/E-view.

Thank you for your interest in our plays and musicals. If you’d 
like advice on other plays or musicals to read, our customer 
service representatives are happy to assist you when you call 
800.333.7262 during normal business hours.

www.pioneerdrama.com

800.333.7262
Outside of North America 303.779.4035 
Fax 303.779.4315

PO Box 4267
Englewood, CO  80155-4267

We’re here to help!


